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GENERAL INTELLIGENCE 

Who wrote the Indian National song

 ABankim Chandra Chatarjee
BSankaram Badi Sundarachary
CRabindra nath Tagore
DMahammad Iqbal

Surgeons wear ………….. colour clothes.

 AWhite  BGreen
CBlack  DBlue

 This is used to indicate love

 ACharminar BKutub minar
CTaj Mahal DStatue of liberty

This is not  a bird 

 ABat   BOstrich
CDuck  DPenguin

These come from Kothimeera plant

 ACloves  BPepper
CMustard seeds DCoriander seeds

Six red apples and 12 oranges placed in a 

plastic basket. What is the colour of basket  
 

in darkness…..? 
 

ANot visible BBrick red
COrange colour DYellow colour 

The figure on one rupee coin of India 

related to this plant 
 

AWheat  BJovar
CRice Paddy DCorn 

This dances beautifully

 APea cock  BPea hen
CWe can’t say DNone of these

Programmes:

 Salute to flag Hoist the flag
 Singing flag songPledge
     The order of programmes while hoist the 

national flag: 
 

A  B
C  D

The Toll free number that is used to inform 

about child labour to the Govt. authorities  
 

is ……. 
 

A104  B1100
C1098  D1503 

DISTRICTS, STATES, COUNTRIES 

The longest country in the world

 AChilee  BBrazil
CRussia  DBharath 



Identify the Indian national flag 


 A   B



C   D


Indian national game

 ACricket  BFoot Ball
CKabbaddi  DHockey

Capital of United States of America

 ALondon  BWashington D.C.
CNew york  DBerlin

Head quarter of Krishna district

 AMachili Patnam BGudiwada
CVijaya wada DGannavaram

Present president of Russia 

    



   


The person in the photo

 AMinister of Human resource    
           &Development (India) 
 BFamous Pop Singer

CEnvironmental Promoter 
DFamous Telugu Novelist 

Currency of England

 ADollar  BFrank
CEuro  DPound sterling
 

The descending order of countries with 

respect to the population. 
 

ABharath, China, America, Indonesia 
 BBharath, China, Indonesia, America

CChina, Bharath, America, Indonesia 
DChina, Bharath, Indonesia, America

Land of rising sun

 AAmerica  BJapan
CNarvey  DCanada

LOGICAL REASONING 
The next next number in the following 

series  :  
 A600  B720

C684  D784

select the Odd term (Different one)

 AClock - Key BBulb - Filament
CCar - Engine DMan - Knowledge

Venkat, sreenu, Rajani, Sireesha are   

playing carams. Sireesha is opposite to  
 

Venkat. Sireesha is left to Rajani.  
    

 Who is left to venkat? 
 

ASreenu  BSireesha
CRajani  DWe can’t say

In a code language EGGPEN

 CATthen code for PAGE
 A29   B27

C37   D34 

What will be the day on 26th Jan 2015

 AMonday  BSunday
CSaturday  DFriday


  

  

  

  

 



A and B are wife and husband. X and Y 

are brothers. X is son of A. Then how does  
 
 B relates to Y?
 

AFather  BMother
CBrother  DData insufficient





 A18   B19

C16   D17

The angle between two hands of a clock 

at 3’O clock  

 AAcute angle BRight angle

CStraight angle DObtuse angle

What is the figure shows the relation 

between sentence, word and letter  

 A   B



C   D






 
 
 
 
 From above figure the number of educated 

villagers but not voters is 
 
 A6   B2
 C7   D4

 QUICKER MATHS 


 A  B
C  D

÷×=

 A  B
C  D

1+ 5 +  13 +  7 + √4  = ……………… 

 A   B
C   D

2 = …………. 
 A  B

C  D

[102 + 2 {30 − 4 (32 − 13)}]= ………… 
 A  B

C  D

1 + 3 + 5 + 7 + 9 + ………… + 29 = ?

 A  B
C  D

1 - 
 

 

  = ……………….

 A   B
C   D 

     
    

= ……………….

 A    B 

C   D 

 .   .   .
.   .   .
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 A  B
C  D
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1221 X 1221 X 1221 = …………………..

 A B
C D

ENVIRONMENTAL KNOWLEDGE 

Which runs fast

ARabbit  BDonkey
CZebra  DHorse

It can see the back view with out rotates 

its head 

 ARabbit  BParrot

CRabbit & Parrot DOwl

The sales and uses of these are banned 

in Andhra Pradesh
AGutkha  BCigarette
CChutta  DWine

The country releasing highest percentage 

of Carbon di oxide 
ABritain  BBharath
CChina  DEgypt

World wide first Environmental day was 

celebrated in …………… year.
 

A1994  B1991
C1993  D1973

International Ozone day

 A16 September B2 October
C8 March  D5 June 

The African lady got Nobel peace prize in    

 the field of Environment 


 AMedhapatkar BWangari Mathai
CShabana Azmi DMalala Yousuf Joy
 

Bio diversity park is not located in

 AVizag  BHyderabad
CGuntur  Dwarangal


The toll fee collected from light vehicles 

(four wheelers) at Ganapathi forest check  
 

post in P.Dornala in the view of  
 
environmental cleanness is …… 

 
A20 Rupees B15 Rupees
C10 Rupees D5 Rupees

Father of Environmental studies.

 ANelson MandelaBCharles Darwin
CWangari Mathai DRex

 
GENERAL KOWLEDGE 

The Indian got Nobel peace prize recently

ANarendra modi 
BC.N.R.Rao
CKailash Satyarthi
DVenkatraman Ramachandran

Who built Golkonda fort at first

 AMoghals  BKtub shahis
CKakateeyas DSoor kings

The country which celebrates Christmas 

during summer 

 AAustralia  BNewyork

CEngland  DItaly 

Indian Nayagara

 AJog  BYana
CVauntwng  DChitra Kota




Janaganamana…. Was first sung on 27th 

December 1911 in the congress meeting in  
 

…………….. city.
 

AMumbai  BPatna
CLahore  DKolkatha

The former president of India who belongs 

to Telugu people
 AMarri Chenna Reddy 

BP.V.Narasimha Rao
CNeelam Sanjeeva Reddy 
DN.T.Rama Rao

The first state which allows the muslim 

women for prays in Mosques is  
 
 AMeghalaya BNagaland

CPunjab  DTelangana

Present Governor of Reserve Bank of 

India 

 AKasturi Rangan BRaghuram Rajan

CRanga Rajan DDuvvuru Subarao

State flower of Telangana state

ALotus  BTangedu
CDattura  DJasmine

Pin code number of P.Dornala branch 

post office 

 A523331  B523332

C523316  D523321
ENGLISH GRAMMAR 

In punctuation the symbol   : indicates 

 ASlash  BHyphen
CColon  DSemicolon

She washed my clothes 

 – This sentence is in the following tense
 ASimple present tense

BPresent perfect tense
CSimple past tense
DPast perfect tense 

Choose the correct sentence 

AI goes to school every day
BI go to school every day
CI am going to school every day
DI went to school every day 

Degrees of the word “bad” 

 Abad – badder - baddest
Bbad – bad - bad
Cbad – worse - worst
Dbad – more bad – most bad

Govind completed his work quickly. 

 – identify the adverb in this sentence.
 Ahis   Bcompleted

Cquickly  Dwork

This is the “subscription” used in writing    

 letters 
 ADear sir  BYours lovingly

CThanking you  DHello

To avoid noise in  class room the teacher 

said, “Keep …………” (To make silence) 
 

AQuite  BQuiet
CKite  DQuit 

Choose the wrong sentence 

 AThe book is on the cot
BThe book is under the table
CThe book is in the box
DThe book is to the paper



…………. Honesty is the best policy. 

 (Choose the correct article) 
 Aa   Ban

Cthe   Dno article

”Besides” - means 

 Aby the side off Bcompared with
Cnot related to Din addition to


SPORTS AND CINEMA KNOWLEDGE 

The cricketer selected for 2014 Arjuna 

award 
 

AMahendra Singh Dhoni 
BAmbati Rayudu
CRavichandran Aswin 
DVirat Kohli

Present Indian Hockey team captain

 AManjith Singh BRaman deep Singh
CRan beer Singh DSardar Singh

Indian shuttler who won the china super 

league title recently 
 
 AGutta Jwala BSindhu.P.V.

CSaina nehwal DSania Mirja

biggest cricket stadium in India

 AEeden Gardens stadium (Kolkatha) 
BChinna Swami Stadium (Bangalore)
CWankhade Stadium (Mmbai) 
DGwaliar stadium (Gwaliar) 

2013 SIIMA awards best actor 

 ARajni Kanth (Robo) 
BPawan Kalyan (GabbarSingh)
CMahesh Babu (Seetamma vakitlo    
                              sirimalle Chettu) 
DPrabhaas (Mirchi)

Number of players in Valley ball Team

 A7   B6
C5   D9

Music director of the film Bahubali

 ADevi sri Prasad BMani Sharma
CS.S.Thaman DM.M.Keeravani

Play back singer (Female) who got 

Bharatha Rathna 

 ALatha Mangeskar 

BM.S.Subba Lakshmi
CL.R.Eswari 
DP.Suseela

The villain in the film Maryada Ramanna 

(Telugu) 

 AMukhesh Rushi BNagineedu

CSonu sood D Jayaprakash Reddy

Who played the title role in the film 

Attarintiki Daredi? 

 ASangeetha BRekha

CKajole  DNadiya 


SCHEMES OF GOVERNMENT 


Jan Dhan Yojana was launched on …

 A15 August 2014 B1 November 2014
C28 August 2014 D2 September 2014

The telugu village selected for Samsad 

Adarsh Gram Yojana 
 ADevaraKonda BKadiyam

CNirmal  DGangadevi Palli



Toll free number called Kisan call Centre 

for giving suggestions for Farmers. 
 
 A1503  B1551

C1100  D139

This is useful to reduce corruption in Govt. 

Offices 

 AMoney Bill 

BLand Bill
CRight to Education 
DRight to information

In which district of AndhraPradesh , The 

National rural Employeement Guarantee  
 

Scheme was started first 
 

AAnanthapur BSrikakulam
CChittoor  DNellore

how many house hold things are supplied 

through Amma Hastam scheme through  
 

Civil Supply Shops for 185/- only. 


 A7   B12
C9   D15

Right to education act was implemented in 

the year of 

 A2010  B2009

C2008  D2005

The programme introduced for 

mobilization of farmers towards advanced  
 

technology by A.P. Government. 
 

 APolam Vidya BRaitu Baata
CRaitu Bandhu DPolam Badi 

The full name o DWCRA 

 ADevelopment of women and Children 
      in rural areas  
B Department of women and Children 
      in rural areas
C Directorate of women and Children 
      in rural areas  
D Division  of women and Children 
      in rural areas

The scheme that provides drinking water 

to the colony where 500 Dalith people lives 
 

AIndira Jala Praba 
BAmbedkar Jeevana Dhaara
CN.T.R.Sujala Sravanthi 
DRajeev Jala Dhaar


ARITHMETIC–PROBLEM SOLVING 

525 students are in class. The ratio of 

boys and girls is 5:2. Find the number of  
 

girls and boys? 
 A150, 375  B375, 150

C300, 225  D225, 300

The food cost for 8 members for 20 days 

is 240/-. Then find the food cost for 12  
 

members for 15 days? 


 A220  B120
C200  D65

The measurements of a hand kurchief is 

40cm X30cm. How many pieces can be  
 

obtained from the cloth of 2m length and  
 
1.5 m breadth?

 
A25   B40
C32   D20



The Roman number equal to 459

 ACCCCLIX  BCDLIX
CCDXLIX  DCDLVIIII

 is more than  by …………

 A    B 
C    D 

Number of pages in a book  is 350. 

Bharathi read  part in first day. And she 

read  part in second day. Number of 
remaining pages is …………. 

 

A190  B180
C120  D160

How much percentage would be added to 

75/- to get 90/-? 
 A  B

C  D



contact at : eledornala2010@gmail.com 
facebook  : eladornala2010@gmail.com 
visit at      : eladornala2010.weebly.com

















The cost of an article is 600/-. If we want 

to sell it with a profit of 5%. What is the  
 

sold price? 
 

A605  B630
C660  D615

Which least number can be subtracted 

from 3030 to get a perfect square? 
 

A2   B5
C7   D9

The ratio of ages of a father and his son 

is 2:1. After 15 years the ratio of their ages  
 

is 3:2. Hence find the age of father after 20  
 
years?

 
A55   B60
C50   D45
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Palla Siva Lalitha  
Agricultural Extension Officer, P.Dornala 

In the memory of Durgam Srikanth 
(Dr. Durgam Balaji, PMP, Sri Sai Clinic , P.Dornala) 

Shaik Shajeed Basha (Computer Basha)  
 Director, BICT-Computers ,Opp Police Station, P.Dornala 
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